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Buried Charged Surface in Proteins
Conclusions: Nature may use charge burial to reduce proteinTommi Kajander,*† Peter C. Kahn,‡# Sari Helin Passila,*
Daniel C. Cohen,‡ Lari Lehtio¨,*† stability; not all buried charges are fully stabilized by a prear-
ranged protein environment. Consistent with this view, thermo-William Adolfsen,‡ Jim Warwicker,§ Ursula Schell,k
and Adrian Goldman*†# philic proteins often have less buried charge. Modifying the
amount of buried charge at carefully chosen sites may thus*Centre for Biotechnology
University of Turku and provide a general route for changing the thermophilicity or




† Institute of Biotechnology, Structural Biology, Soluble globular proteins are maintained on the edge of ther-
modynamic stability. DGfolding is typically between 5 and 15 kcal/and Biophysics
University of Helsinki mol [1, 2] and does not correlate strongly with protein size [2].
Electrostatic interactions have received increasing attentionP.O. Box 56
FIN-00014 Helsinki in protein folding as contributing factors to conformational
stability of mesophilic and thermophilic molecules. In thermo-Finland
‡Department of Biochemistry and Microbiology philic proteins, salt bridge networks on the protein surface are
usually taken to be stabilizing [3–5]. Mutational studies have,Cook College
Rutgers University however, given contradictory results; surface salt bridges
mostly have only a slight effect on stability [6–8]. One rational-76 Lipman Drive
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08901 ization has been that salt bridges will only be stabilizing if the
local protein environment favors their formation [9–12]. The§Department of Biomolecular Sciences
UMIST stabilizing effect, or otherwise, of buried salt bridges [13, 14]
and unpaired ionic charges [15–17] is, if anything, less clear.P.O. Box 88
Manchester M60 1QD Nonetheless, some experimental studies find buried charges
to be destabilizing [13, 18]. Theoretical studies on the pointUnited Kingdom
kDepartment of Structural Biology and Crystallography are mixed: some calculations [12, 19] find them destabilizing,
while others find the exact opposite [9, 20]. The differenceInstitute of Molecular Biology
P.O Box 100813 appears to be due to differences in algorithm, methodology,
and the actual or implied thermodynamic cycle used as a basisD-07708 Jena
Germany for comparison. However, it is clear [9, 21, 22] that protein
interiors can be arranged to stabilize or destabilize charges.
In the active site, they can be destabilized to make them more
effective catalysts; elsewhere, they can be stabilized with re-Summary
spect to water by being solvated by specific protein arrange-
ments [11, 23].Background: The traditional picture of charged amino acids
in globular proteins is that they are almost exclusively on the Vogt et al. [24] noted that the fraction of polar surface ex-
posed was larger in thermophiles than in mesophiles and thatoutside exposed to the solvent. Buried charges, when they do
occur, are assumed to play an essential role in catalysis and the increase was larger the greater the molecular weight of the
proteins compared. Therefore, even as buried salt bridges andligand binding, or in stabilizing structure as, for instance, helix
caps. other charge interactions inside the protein may often stabilize
the folded state against the denatured state [9, 20], there ought
to be ways to achieve even more stable proteins. This pointResults: By analyzing the amount and distribution of buried
charged surface and charges in proteins over a broad range has experimental [13, 25–27], theoretical [19], and comparative
structural [12, 24] evidence. Probably the most subtle analysisof protein sizes, we show that buried charge is much more
common than is generally believed. We also show that the so far of this question [12] shows that the electrostatic interac-
tions in hyperthermophilic proteins appears to be more optimalamount of buried charge rises with protein size in a manner
which differs from other types of surfaces, especially aromatic than in mesophilic proteins and that these optimal interactions
can be achieved, in some cases, by decreasing the number ofand polar uncharged surfaces. In large proteins such as hemo-
cyanin, 35% of all charges are greater than 75% buried. Fur- charged side chains desolvated when the protein folds.
The structure of muconate lactonizing enzyme (MLE) had athermore, at all sizes few charged groups are fully exposed.
As an experimental test, we show that replacement of the surprisingly large percentage of charged surface (65.4%) bur-
ied in the folded protein [28]. We have now examined solubleburied D178 of muconate lactonizing enzyme by N stabilizes
the enzyme by 4.28C without any change in crystallographic proteins in general in this respect. We found very large amounts
of charged polar surface area buried in larger proteins. This,structure. In addition, free energy calculations of stability sup-
port the experimental results. we suggest, indicates that buried charge can not be dismissed
Key words: Charged residues; protein database analysis; thermostability;# To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: adrian.goldman@
helsinki.fi and kahn@mbcl.rutgers.edu). protein structure
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Figure 1. The Linear and Nonlinear Fits of
Percentage ASA Buried for Different Surface
Types Plotted against Sequence Length
Aliphatic atoms (a), aromatic atoms (b), un-
charged polar atoms (c), and charged polar
atoms (d). Atoms are classified as described
in the text. The least squares parameters are
given in Tables 2 and 3.
as unimportant in protein stabilization and destablization. To every residue: the aliphatic surface includes Ca (in every resi-
due) and Cb (in most residues), while the uncharged polarexamine further the effect of buried charged residues we made
charge ! neutral mutations on two buried carboxylates in MLE surface includes the peptides N, C, and O (see Experimental
Procedures).(D178!N and D150!N). Neither is in or near the active site.
We also determined the crystallographic structure of the D178N Two functions were fit to the data: linear (Table 2) and nonlin-
ear (Table 3). The former allows easy comparison of the overallmutant. MLE variant D178N had an increase in Tm of 4.28C,
demonstrating that buried charge can be removed by designed slopes of burial of the different surfaces, while the latter is
statistically more valid as it models how the surface should beconservative mutations to achieve more stable proteins with-
out substantial effect on catalytic activity and with no signifi- buried [29]. As can be seen, the linear slopes are all different
from zero (Table 2). This is expected for aliphatic (AL), aromaticcant change in three dimensional structure. Calculations of
electrostatic free energy support the experimental results. (AR), and polar uncharged (PU) surfaces given that when they
fold, larger proteins have to bury a larger fraction of the surface
area exposed in the unfolded state than smaller proteins [30].Results
Even for polar charged (PC) surface, the fraction buried might
be expected to increase with size, although if charges resideDatabase Survey
The percentage of surface area buried increases with increas- mostly on the surface of proteins [31, 32], the change might
not be very marked. However, most important is that the slopesing protein size for all surface types (Figure 1) for the proteins
selected (Table 1; see Experimental Procedures). Of the four of burial of AL and, in particular, PC ASA are significantly
different from those for AR and PU ASA. The slope for PCtypes of surface, the scatter for aliphatic and uncharged polar
surface is less than for the other two types because these two surface appears to be greater than that for AL surface, but the
difference is not statistically significant.classes have large contributions from atoms found in virtually
Buried Charge Surface in Proteins
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2SCP, 2MHR, 1HEL, and 1BSR; average length 140 residues)Table 1. PDB Codes of Proteins Used in Database Survey
and another subset of five greater than 500 residues long (1LLA,
1sha 1ycc 1cmb 1tro 1aaj 2mhr 1GPB, 1CGT, 1CRL, and 1GOF; average length 665 residues)
2cyr 2trx 5pal 2mcm 2tgi 1acf
(Table 4). We calculated ASAs for the charged groups of their1paz 2pf1 1bp2 1bsr 1rnd 1bbh
aspartates, glutamates, lysines, and arginines. We counted as1tha 2ccy 3chy 1hel 2aza 1ecd
“fully buried” charged groups with less than 5% accessibility1ifc 1lis 1mdc 1pts 1slt 1cob
2fgf 1mba 2hbg 1ndk 1osa 1cyh in the folded state [29, 31], and we counted as “partially buried”
1i1b 1lh1 1gpr 1cpc 5tnc 1rbp those with 5%–25% accessibility in the folded state (Table 4).
5p21 9wga 1bgc 2fcr 2eip 1gky The burial of charged groups is similar to the burial of
2scp 4gcr 1has 1lts 1rec 1mfb
charged surface. Smaller proteins bury a smaller proportion of8dfr 1dsb 3adk 3mds 2abk 1bcs
their charged groups than larger ones (Table 4). On average9pap 5gst 1lte 2sga 1mrj 3tgl
small proteins completely bury 5.0% of their charges, while1ypi 2dnj 1ca2 1arb 2tsc 1pda
1dri 1wgj 1nar 1btl 2cyp 2gbp larger proteins completely bury 20%. For partial burial, the
2glt 1ezm 1abe 2ctb 1sbp 1lld corresponding values are 9.5% and 19%: a large number of
1ede 2cmd 1ads 1tde 2ran 1lga charged residues are buried in large proteins, consistent with
2pia 4ape 1hrn 3pga 1rib 2nac
Figure 1. This can also be seen when the burial of each charged1ipd 2bbk 1gox 1fba 1muc 1npx
residue is plotted for small and large proteins (Figure 2). For2sim 6xia 1hle 2cpp 2cts 1nsb
aspartic acid side chain carboxyl groups, hen egg-white lyso-1alk 1pii 2hpd 5rub 3grs 1crl
3lad 6taa 1btc 1cgt 3cox zyme [34] (129 residues) completely buries 1 of 7 (14%), MLE
1thg 1aoz 1lla 1gof 1fkb [28] (373 residues) completely buries 4 of 21 (19%), and cyclo-
dextrin glycosyltransferase (CGTase) [35] (684 residues) com-
pletely buries 14 of 42 (33%) (Figure 2). The same trend occurs
for other charged residue types and for other proteins (dataThe nonlinear fit (Table 3), which is a more valid model, also
not shown). It is especially noteworthy that for all chargeddisplays the same general properties. The exponents are quite
residue types and for all sizes of proteins, very few chargedclose to 20.27, similar to the theoretical calculations and ex-
groups are completely exposed.perimental observations of Miller et al. [32]. There is rapid burial
An alternate explanation for the increase in buried PC surfaceof PC and AL surface in small proteins, but by about 700
would be a “plum pudding” protein, in which (for some reason)residues in length, all types of surface are buried slowly and
charged residues are sunken slightly further into the surfaceat similar rates (Figure 1). The percentages of surface buried
of larger proteins than smaller ones. If this were so, there wouldin a 100 amino acid long protein are 72% for AR surface, 57%
be a general decrease in the average ASA of each chargedfor AL surface, and 57% for PU surface, but only 37% for PC
group, not a specific increase in the number of completelysurface (Table 3). At 700 residues in length, however, 61% of
buried charged residues. Such a trend is not supported by ourcharged surface is buried (on average). This is due to the
data.complete burial of tens of charged groups as well as significant
partial burial of many more. In absolute terms, it corresponds
to considerable amounts of surface, as we show below.
Stability of Charge Neutralized Variants in MLEThe calculation above was not normalized for the number
Wild-type MLE can be thermally unfolded in 0.4 M GdnHClof charges in the protein. Consequently, larger proteins might
with a single transition point and a Tm of 51.68C (Figure 3).not, in absolute terms, have more buried charged surface than
Under the conditions of the experiments, the two-state as-smaller ones; they might merely bury the same number or fewer
sumption fits the data very well both for wild-type and forcharges more deeply. To test this, we calculated the number
mutants (see below), with only a slight discrepancy as fullof charges in all the soluble proteins or open reading frames
denaturation is approached at high temperature due to partial(ORFs) in the yeast genome [33]. This includes approximately
aggregation. We have not found conditions in which MLE un-2600 proteins, some more than 2000 residues long. The propor-
folds reversibly. This is commonly true for multidomaintion of charged residues did not depend on the sequence
multimeric proteins (see, for example, [36]). Unfolding appearslength nor did it change as a function of size in our set of 124
to be cooperative, but because reversibility was not achieved,proteins (data not shown).
thermodynamic quantities could not be extracted from the
data.Number of Buried Charges in Large and Small
We also made two charge-neutral mutations (D150N andSoluble Proteins
D178N) and analyzed their effects on enzyme stability as mea-To investigate the distribution of charged groups, not surfaces,
we took a subset of five proteins 100–200 residues long (1NDK, sured by Tm. D178 (ASA of the side chain carboxyl 5 7.4%)
Table 2. Linear Regression of the Percent of Surface Buried As a Function of Chain Length
Linear Fit: percent buried 5 a·length 1 b
Slope Intercept Statistical Significance: Probability the Slope Is the Same As:
Value Standard Value Standard Polar Polar
(Percent/Amino Acid) Error (Percent/Amino Acid) Error 0 Uncharged Aromatic Aliphatic Charged
Polar Uncharged 2.07 0.24 66.4 0.7 ,0.0001 * .0.10 ,0.05 ,0.001
Aromatic 2.08 0.72 72.2 2.1 ,0.005 * ,0.05 ,0.01
Aliphatic 3.75 0.32 56.8 0.9 ,0.0001 * .0.10
Polar charged 4.57 0.49 36.5 1.4 ,0.0001 *
Structure
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Table 3. Nonlinear Regression of the Percent of Surface Buried As a Function of Chain Length
Nonlinear Fit: percent buried 5 100% 2 a·lengthb
a b At 100 Residues At 700 Residues
Value Standard Standard Rms Buried Slope Buried Slope
(Percent/Amino Acid) Error Value Error Deviation (Percent) (Percent/Amino Acid) (Percent) (Percent/Amino Acid)
Polar uncharged 83.3 9.9 20.200 0.022 3.44 56.8 6.63 77.5 0.64
Aromatic 86.2 39.4 20.250 0.086 10.47 72.7 6.82 83.2 0.60
Aliphatic 192.7 23.6 20.325 0.023 4.16 56.9 14.02 77.1 1.06
Polar charged 195.4 25.1 20.246 0.024 6.80 37.2 15.48 61.1 1.37
and D150 (ASA of the side chain carboxyl 5 1%) are close to variant. H181 forms an ion pair with D150 (3.1 A˚ to Od2) but
could move to hydrogen bond to D178. Therefore, D178 mayeach other and approximately 16 A˚ away from the active site.
The D178N variant showed a large change in stability, being form an ion pair with H181 in the D150N mutant, so that there
would be no change in the number of buried ion pairs, essen-4.28C (Tm 5 55.88C) more stable than wild type (Figure 3). The
D150N variant breaks a buried salt bridge between D150 (ASA tially no change in any other polar feature of the local environ-
ment, and so no change in thermostability. Thus, this may1%) and H181 (ASA 17%). Mutant D150N did not show a change
in stability as measured by change in Tm (data not shown). be one of those cases in which mutation does not alter the
preorganization of the site in which the charge resides [11, 20,
22, 23].
Structural Comparison of the D178N Variant
to the Native MLE
We refined the structure of the MLE variant D178N at 2.5 A˚ Analysis of Fully Buried Charge in Large Proteins
We analyzed three proteins in detail to identify fully buriedresolution (Table 5) to determine if there were any significant
structural changes that might account for its increased thermo- (less than 5% exposed [29, 31]) charged residues for which no
obvious structural or functional role could be found; residues,stability. D178 in the wild-type structure is located on a turn
between a helix and a strand in the a/b barrel of MLE; the that is, which could potentially be replaced by uncharged
amino acids. The criteria for exclusion were residues that formstructure of the variant is essentially identical to that of wild
type (rmsd 0.47 A˚/Ca) except for changes at the site of the helix caps, residues that are involved in the biological function
of the protein, and residues that make two or more hydrogenmutation.
The largest change is an amide flip of N173 (Figure 4). In the bonds to backbone peptide groups. The last criterion is be-
cause such residues are not easy to replace without disturbingwild type, N173 is hydrogen bonded to Q177, but in the D178N
mutant, it flips to hydrogen bond to N178. D178 in the wild- the hydrogen-bond network in a way that would destabilize the
protein’s conformation [9, 37]. The remaining buried chargedtype structure makes hydrogen bonds to G171 N (2.8 A˚) and
to a water molecule 2.6 A˚ away. N178 in the variant structure residues are candidates for replacement to test their effect on
stability, like D150 and D178 in MLE.makes these bonds as well as the hydrogen bond to N173 Od
(3.1 A˚) mentioned above. The net result is no change in the The three proteins examined were MLE [28] as an example
of a medium-sized protein (373 residues) with apparentlynumber of hydrogen bonds. In the wild type, D178 has no
charge compensation from any residue, the nearest positive anomalously large amounts of buried surface and two large
proteins, hemocyanin (628 amino acids), an allosteric oxygencharge being H181, 5.2 A˚ away. The lack of global change and
the specific local changes, when combined, suggest strongly binding protein [38], and cyclodextrin glycosyltransferase
(CGTase) (684 amino acids) [35]. CGTase buries the largestthat the increased stability is due solely to the local removal
of charge. percentage of its charges (29.1%) and the largest percentage
of its PC ASA (74%) of all proteins in our data set, and hemocya-The structure of the D178N variant, furthermore, suggests
an explanation for the lack of change in Tm for the D150N nin and CGTase have the largest absolute numbers of buried
Table 4. Percent of Buried Charged Groups and Charged Surface Area in Small and Large Proteins and MLE
Charged Groups
PDB Percent of Charged
ID Protein Length $95% Burieda 75–95% Burieda Surface Area Buried
2mhr Myohemerythrin 118 8.1% (3) 5.4% (2) 44.2
1bsr Ribonuclease 124 0% (0) 7.4% (2) 31.2
1hel Hen egg-white lysozyme 129 3.9% (1) 7.7% (2) 39.8
1ndk Nucleoside diphosphate kinase 155 2.8% (1) 16.7% (6) 42.0
2scp Ca binding protein 174 10.4% (5) 10.4% (5) 52.1
1muc Muconate lactonising enzyme 373 15% (13) 28.9% (24) 65.4
1crl Candida rugosa Lipase 534 20.0% (17) 20.0% (17) 65.4
1lla Hemocyanin 628 20.4% (30) 14.3% (21) 59.3
1gof Galactose oxidase 639 20.6% (20) 22.7% (22) 62.7
1cgt Cyclodextrin glycosyltransferase 684 29.1% (30) 19.4% (20) 74.0
1gpb Glycogen phosphorylase 842 11.9% (26) 17.9% (39) 55.8
a The actual number of charged groups is shown in parentheses.
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Figure 2. Bar Charts of Accessible Surface
Area for the Side Chain Carboxyl Group
Atoms in Aspartate Residues in the Folded
State in Three Proteins
Hen egg-white lysozyme (a), muconate lac-
tonizing enzyme (b), and cyclodextrin glyco-
syltransferase (c). Shown above each set of
bars as a scatter diagram (filled circles) are
the accessible surface areas for the same
atoms in the extended state models of the
proteins. Asp-371 in cyclodextrin glycosyl-
transferase is adjacent to a proline residue,
which accounts for the lowered accessibility
of the Asp carboxylate in the extended form.
charges in our data set, 30 for each protein. The buried charges mostly with other fully buried residues but in several cases
with ionic side chains that are not fully buried, such as theof interest were classified by their interactions (Table 6).
Hemocyanin interaction of R480 with D477, whose surface area is 48%
exposed. Sixteen of the 17 form hydrogen bonds to unchargedSeventeen of the 30 fully buried charges meet the above criteria
in hemocyanin [38]. Twelve of these are involved in salt links, polar moieties, including crystallographic water molecules. The
Structure
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Figure 3. Fluorescence Unfolding of MLE
and the Variant D178N as a Function of Tem-
perature
exception is K490, which forms an ion triple with D492 and as D15, have salt links to a total of nine partially buried charged
groups. Three of the buried charges, D325, D517, and E610,H456 but has no other polar interactions. There are five buried
single charges: D117, E214, E485, R356, and K191. These ap- have no salt linkages and would be the best potential candi-
dates for replacementpear to be good candidates for replacement, especially R356
and K191, each of which has one unusually long hydrogen In contrast, the buried unpaired ionic arginines (R331, R398,
R423) are all involved in extensive hydrogen bonding to back-bond to backbone and one crystallographically observable
hydrogen bond to water. K191 is unusual in that although the bone carbonyl oxygens and so are excluded from Table 6.
These interactions probably help to stabilize them [9, 39] andside chain amino group is buried, the methylene groups con-
necting it to the backbone are partly exposed on the surface. make them unlikely to be good candidates for mutation. Near
R331 and R398 especially, the packing appears to be preorga-Fluctuational motions of the protein could thus easily allow the
charged group to be exposed to solvent some of the time. nized [9, 21] to bind positive charge, as there are no water
molecules or cavities nearby, and each forms five hydrogenCGTase
Of the 30 fully buried charged residues in CGTase, 12 met the bonds to the protein.
It is clear that in hemocyanin, fully buried ion pairs and net-criteria (Table 6). All participate in hydrogen bonds to some
combination of peptide or side chain polar atoms or crystallo- works are more common than in CGTase. The networking of
the buried charges can thus vary considerably from protein tographic water molecules. Two of the buried charges, those of
D15 and K399, form a buried salt bridge. Seven others, as well protein even as the number of charged groups and the sizes
of the protein stay approximately the same.
MLE
Table 5. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics on the D178N Variant In MLE, five of the 13 fully buried residues are in the active
Resolution range 20–2.5 A˚ site, and four (all glutamates) cap helices (data not shown), so
Reflectionsa (unique) 22,444 only three residues meet the criteria: R119, D150 (see above),
Twin fraction 10% and E304 (Table 6). Two, D150 and R119, participate in proba-
Completeness (detwinned) 87.0% (59.3%)b ble ionic interactions with partially buried charges. All three
Rsym 4.6%
residues are partly solvated by water molecules in the structureR factor 18.0% (8–2.5 A˚)
as well as by hydrogen bonds to uncharged polar groups,Free R factor 23.4% (8–2.5 A˚)
Number of atoms 5,624 and E304 is next to an internal cavity. The unfavorable buried
Water molecules 195 charge we found, D178 (ASA 7.5%), is not included in this list,
Average main chain B factors 16.47 A˚2 as it does not quite meet the 5% cut-off for a fully buried
Average side chain B factors 17.49 A˚2 charge. It also worth noting that even MLE, with its high burial
Rms deviation from ideality
of PC-accessible surface area, has only three buried chargesBond lengths 0.008 A˚
with no obvious functional or structural role. CGTase and he-Bond angles 1.358
Dihedral angles 26.18 mocyanin have disproportionately more. The difference is es-
Improper angles 0.6568 pecially striking in view of the fact that we performed our
Residues in most-favored region of 89.8% calculation on the MLE monomer. The interfaces in the native
Ramachandran plotc
octomer would further reduce the amount of exposed charged
a After detwinning the data. surface [28].
b Outer resolution shell (2.6–2.5 A˚). It is clear that every fully buried charge is involved in polar
c Calculated using PROCHECK [67].
interactions, of which those in Table 6 are typical. The same
Buried Charge Surface in Proteins
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Figure 4. The Structures of the Regions Con-
taining D178, H181, and D150 in Wild-Type
MLE and the D178N Variant
Wild type, (a); Di78N, (b). The path of the
backbone is shown as a “worm.” D178,
H151, and D150, as well as residues that
interact with them, are in ball and stick.
Oxygen is red; nitrogen is blue. Hydrogen
bonds are shown as dotted lines. The figure
was prepared using MOLSCRIPT [65] and
Raster3D [66].
is true without exception for partially buried charges (data not egg-white lysozyme (129 amino acids, 1HEL) [34] buries 40%
of its polar charged ASA (1020 A˚2), less than one-fifth of thatshown). These polar interactions solvate the charge, in some
cases better than water does, making their presence stabilizing in galactose oxidase [42], and has only one fully buried charge
(Table 4). Throughout the range of protein sizes examined,[9, 11, 40]. The extent of such solvation varies greatly, however,
from a few hydrogen bonds (e.g., D117 in hemocyanin) to elabo- however, it is clear that partial burial is normal (Figure 2).
rate networks of ionic and nonionic interactions (Table 6). The
degree of stabilization will vary accordingly. Roles of Buried Charge in Proteins
In the folded state, certain buried charged residues clearly
have structural roles in forming hydrogen bond networks orElectrostatic Free Energy Calculations
The calculated pKa values for D150, D178, and H181 are 3.7, electrostatic interactions such as helix capping. Others may
be important in forming folding intermediates [43, 44]. Some3.4, and 6.8, respectively. Large and opposing contributions
were found to contribute to the DpKa of D178. These arise have a role in activity [45] or allostery [46] but are also destabi-
lizing [9]. In addition, some buried carboxyl groups may stabi-from the unfavorable removal from solvent and the favorable
disposition of protein dipoles, particularly the backbone amide lize the native state even though the charge is left uncompen-
sated [17], i.e., some sites in the protein interior are ionic groupNH groups of residues 171–173. With the addition of moderate
interactions with D150 and H181, the calculations suggest that, “binding sites,” which is in accordance with Warshel’s views,
although, as he points out, such sites must be “paid for” byin general, protein solvation of D178 is equally effective as that
of water. At higher pH, where H181 is neutral, the effect of a specific protein arrangements. Kumar and Nussinov [20] argue
that most salt bridges are stabilizing, regardless of their solventcharge at D178 is destabilizing. The calculations are thus in
qualitative agreement with the measurement of an increased accessibility, while others [32, 47] suggest that only in the
case of complete (.95%) charge burial is there any significantTm for D178N (relative to wild type) at pH 7.5.
difference between the free energy of the ionic group in solution
and buried in the protein interior.Discussion
As originally noted by Warshel [9, 11, 40], proteins can poten-
tially solvate charges better than water but require a preorga-The Prevalence of Buried Polar Charged Surface Area
and Residues nized environment around the charge to do so. For a buried
charge to increase the stability of the protein, the protein mustBecause larger structures were not available at the time, previ-
ous reports [30, 32] perforce analyzed buried surface in rela- be organized to accommodate the ionic group with favorable
energy. This implies specific electrostatic arrangements (hy-tively small proteins (no more than 34.5 kDa in size), so the
authors suggested that very little charged surface is buried drogen-bond partners, organization of dipoles and charges)
[21]. It is clear, however, that not all charged groups are soupon folding. Similarly, Rashin and Honig [41] found in their
analysis of 36 proteins that most completely bury no more than buried. In addition, such calculations may not always answer
the question of whether or not the protein environment wouldone or two charges. Our analysis extends the work mentioned
above to show that the full burial of many charges only be- favor buried charged groups over buried noncharged groups;
even if a particular buried charged group is stabilizing, itscomes apparent in larger proteins. A polypeptide 700 amino
acids long buries on average 61% of its polar charged surface replacement could still, at least in principle, lead to greater
stabilization. This question is addressed by the theoretical work(Table 4). For example, galactose oxidase (1GOF, 639 amino
acids) [42] buries 5530 A˚2 of its 8820 A˚2 charged polar ASA of Hendsch and Tidor [19], who calculated that, in most cases,
replacement of an ion pair by isosteric hydrophobic residues(63%). This includes 20 residues that are fully buried, 22 that
are between 75% and 95% buried, and many others whose would be stabilizing.
The question then becomes are all buried charges the mostdegree of burial is less than 75% but not zero. Conversely, hen
Structure
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Table 6. Buried Charged Residues in Hemocyanin, MLE, and CGTasea
Ionic Interactions Additional H Bonds (#3.2 A˚)
H Bonded Ionic Only
Protein Residue Percent ASA (#3.2 A˚) (3.2–4.0 A˚) To Backbone To Side Chain, H2O
Hemocyanin Asp-117 0 V243 2 3 H2O
Asp-212 4 R365b M223 2 3 H2O
Asp-368 0 R365b R481 3 3 H2O
Asp-566 0 K594 R460b T458, T561
Asp-592 0 R460 H2O
Asp-601 1 K375b Y381, H2O
Glu-94 2 H175b W174, 2 3 H2O
Glu-214 0 K546 Y162, 2 3 H2O
Glu-485 0 Y202, S581, 2 3 H2O
Arg-356 3 E165 (3.5 A˚) H2O
Arg-365 4 D212b, D368b 2 3 H2O
Arg-460 0 D592b D566b T561, H2O
Arg-480 0 D477 D601 N376, H2O
Lys-191 4 H99 (3.4 A˚) H2O
Lys-375 5 D601b T301 (3.3 A˚), 2 3 H2O
Lys-488 1 D592b 2 3 H2O
Lys-490 2 D492, H456
CGTase Asp-3 2 R519 T4 Y406, H2O
Asp-15 0 K131, K399b T72, H2O
Asp-208 0 K212 W238, 2 3 H2O
Asp-224 1 K9, H126 I132, H2O
Asp-325 0 F332 2 3 H2O
Asp-517 0 N8, Q547, 2 3 H2O
Asp-638 0 R588 Y191, H2O
Glu-422 2 R412 S450 S450, H2O
Glu-610 0 T581 T581, Q584
Arg-284 2 D313 S309, H2O
Lys-399 3 D15b T4 T14
Lys-427 1 E495 A494 (3.3 A˚), H2O
MLE Asp-150 1 H181 S144 S144, H2O
Glu-304 2 M302 T301, 2 3 H2O
Arg-119 0 D43 Q116, H2O
a Only residues with maximum of one hydrogen bond to backbone and no biological function directly or indirectly (by stabilizing a functional charge) are
included. Helix capping residues are excluded. The cut-off for salt bridges was 4.0 A˚ and for hydrogen bonds 3.5 A˚. All but four of the hydrogen bonds had
distances less than or equal to 3.2 A˚. The distances for these four are given in the table. Distances are always between the two closest hydrogen-bonding
atoms of the two groups. Histidines were not included, except where they were involved in a salt bridge with a buried residue listed.
b Ion pair to a buried residue listed in the residue column.
stable solution or could more stable noncharged replacements of charges, while small proteins, having fewer stabilizing hy-
drophobic interactions due to surface-to-volume considera-exist? Experimentally, we (see Results) and others [13] have
shown that buried charged residues can be replaced by un- tions, have less need of charge burial to remain marginally
stable.charged residues to yield more stable proteins, although this
is not always the case [17]. Even surface charges can be re- In addition, charge burial may provide a way to fine tune
the balance between stability and instability if, as is generallyplaced, yielding predicted effects on stability, both increases
and decreases, as shown by the elegant experimental work of believed [31], the marginal stability of proteins is primarily due
to the counteracting forces of hydrophobic effect and confor-Loladze et al.[26] (see also [27]). Furthermore, ions and ionic
groups can be found in destabilizing environments in or near mational entropy. Both of these forces are relatively nonspe-
cific, depending more or less simply on protein size. The burialthe active site to achieve catalytic function, as shown theoreti-
cally [11] and experimentally [48]. Consequently, in the analy- of charged surface also has a nonspecific size dependence
(Figure 1), but unlike the hydrophobic effect or conformationalses above for hemocyanin and CGTase (Table 6), we specifi-
cally excluded such charges. However, both proteins contain entropy, it has a specific element as well. Particular charges
are buried to particular extents at particular locations in themany buried salt bridges and buried single charges (Table 6)
with neither structural nor functional roles, some of which could protein. Charge burial may thus provide a way to fine tune
the balance between stability and instability both globally andbe replaced to yield a more stable protein, as with D178N in
MLE. This is not in direct contradiction to the work of Kumar locally. Its role in fine tuning may account for some of the
scatter in Figure 1, with different proteins requiring differentand Nussinov [20]. Buried charged residues in a native struc-
ture can be stabilizing with respect to the denatured state of amounts and types of stabilization and/or destabilization.
It is worth noting that most of the buried charges of hemocya-the protein or with respect to other near-native conformations
of the same sequence in which the charge is not buried, but nin, CGTase and MLE discussed above (Table 6) are hydrogen
bonded not only to protein, but to crystallographic water mole-they are not necessarily more stable than all other sequences
compatible with that structure. Large mesophilic proteins may cules. In many cases, packing in the core area surrounding
the charge is not tight but includes cavities containing buriedthus pay a substantial energy cost for burying a large number
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waters. Although these water molecules help solvate the buried is generally believed. The percentage of accessible surface
area buried in the folded protein can be modeled as percentcharge, the increased entropic cost of localizing them inside
the protein could make the buried charge less favorable, unless buried 5 100% 2 a·lengthb, and the amount of buried charge
and charged surface rises more rapidly with protein size thanoffset by other thermodynamic factors.
One way to interpret our database survey of soluble globular for other types of surface, especially aromatic and polar un-
charged surface. In large (z700 residue long) proteins, moremesophilic proteins is that buried charge — an example of a
potentially nonoptimal electrostatic interaction [12] — may be than 60% of all the charged atomic surface is buried on aver-
age. In cyclodextrin glycosyltransferase [35], for instance, 29%a way in which mesophilic proteins have evolved to be active
at lower temperatures, i.e., by destabilizing them compared to of all charges are greater than 95% buried, and 19.4% of all
charges are between 75% and 95% buried. Overall, very fewtheir thermophilic counterparts. At least some hyperthermo-
philic proteins have fewer buried charges than their mesophilic charged groups are fully exposed at any protein size. As an
experimental test, we show that replacement of the buriedcounterparts [12] (P. C. K., unpublished data). Parenthetically,
one should also note that mesophilic oligomeric proteins con- D178 of muconate lactonizing enzyme by N stabilizes the en-
zyme by 4.28C without any change in structure, a large changetain additional buried charged groups in the oligomeric inter-
face and that these, too, can be destabilizing. For instance, in Tm for a single point mutation. Finally, we and others [12]
have shown that thermophilic proteins often have less buriedEschericia coli pyrophosphatase contains D26 buried in a
2-fold interface; the residue is absent in Thermus thermophilus charge than their mesophilic counterparts. Consequently, bur-
ied charge is a more important factor in the energetics ofand Sulfolobus acidocaldarius pyrophosphatase, and a large
fraction of the difference in thermostability between E. coli and proteins, especially larger mesophilic proteins, than previously
acknowledged.the thermophilic pyrophosphatases in the absence of metal is
accounted for by D26 [49] (G. Scha¨fer and A. G., unpublished If this is so, one way to increase protein thermostability is
to identify sites where buried charged groups can be removed.data). Remarkably, Leishmania mexicana triose phosphate
isomerase has a buried E65, absent in all other triose phos- Such a task would consist of three parts: (1) identifying residues
with heavily or fully buried charged groups as shown above;phate isomerases. The E65Q variant shows an increase in Tm
by 268C [50]. (2) eliminating as candidates those that are in the active site,
those that stabilize active site groups directly, or those that
are likely to contribute to global stability (such as helix caps);A Case Study: Choice of MLE Variants
and (3) choosing first those residues that are not conservedThe MLE variants D178N and D150N were designed by looking
in homologous proteins and in which isosteric replacementsfor buried charges where isosteric substitutions appeared pos-
are possible. The simplest mutations to make will, of course,sible and which were not in or near the active site. The D178N
be D!N and E!Q, but more complex changes can be madevariant Tm clearly demonstrates that removing a single buried
either by random mutagenesis of specific sites that interactcharge can increase thermostability with no global structural
with the charge or by using nonnatural amino acid homologschange. The increase is comparable to the largest DTm found
[51]. Finally, the reverse, engineering psychrophilic proteins byfor a point mutation in the studies of T4 lysozyme, which is
adding buried charge, may also be possible.5.18C for variant S117V [45]. Furthermore, the D150N variant
demonstrates that the buried D150–H181 salt bridge in wild-
type MLE is at least not stabilizing in comparison with another Experimental Procedures
less charged sequence. There are several possibilities for why
there was no net change in stability. One is that the neutral Database Survey
We chose 124 proteins (Table 1) from two reduced versions of the July 1996N150 variant has an uncharged H181, while the charged D150
edition of the PDB [52]: the alignment [53] and FSSP [54] databases. Thewild type has a charged (ion pair) H181. A second possibility
alignment database was initially used to pick one or more nonhomologousis that the D150–H181 salt bridge in wild type is replaced by
(less than 25% sequence identity) proteins from each family of proteins.
a D178–H181 salt bridge in the D150N variant, leading, as As this database omits families for which only one member is known, we
mentioned above, to no net change in the number of ion pairs. augmented it with proteins chosen from FSSP. For analysis we plotted the
Finally, the side chain of N150 may not satisfy all the hydrogen percentage of buried surface area against sequence length. All the proteins
were $100 residues long, ensuring that they all have a well-defined hy-bonding partners of D150, leading to destabilization, i.e., to
drophobic core and that stability is not determined by disulphide bridges.weakening of the site’s preorganization, which nullifies the gain
All the structures were determined at high resolution (better than 2.2 A˚) within removal of the charge. However, as D150N is not less stable
R factors less than 20%. These values were chosen to ensure that the set
than the wild type, it is clear that the protein does not solvate included large proteins (length .500 residues).
the D150 carboxyl group better than water. The surface areas buried upon folding were calculated by creating ex-
tended polypeptides for each of the 124 sequences using the backbone
conformation of silk as a model for the extended (denatured) polypeptide,Biological Implications
except for prolines, which were set to the polyproline-II helix angles [55].
This gives a more realistic estimate for the denatured state than using anThe traditional picture of charged amino acids in globular pro-
Ala-X-Ala tripeptide, as it is somewhat sensitive to local properties such
teins is that they are almost exclusively on the outside exposed as proline kinks. Accessible surface areas (ASA) were calculated for both
to the solvent. A logical consequence of this view is that buried extended and native proteins with a 1.4 A˚ probe using the program ACCESS
[56] modified to accept very large proteins. Calculations were performedcharges must play an essential role in catalysis, in ligand bind-
only on monomers. For oligomeric proteins, the first monomer in the PDBing, or to stabilize structure as, for instance, helix caps. One
file was used.theoretical view [20] is that all buried ion pairs are stabilizing,
The atoms were grouped into four categories: aliphatic (AL), aromaticwhile others [12, 19] take rather different positions.
(AR), polar uncharged (PU), and polar charged (PC). The terminal C and O of
By analyzing the amount and distribution of buried charged all carboxylates, including those of aspartates, glutamates, and the carboxyl
surface and charges in proteins over a broad range of protein terminus; the Nj of Lys; all four atoms of the guanido groups of arginine
including Cj; the Ne2 of histidine; and the amino-terminal N were groupedsizes, we show that buried charge is much more common than
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into PC. PU included C, O, and N of the peptide bond; the hydroxyl oxygen tion at each new temperature was used once the new temperature was
attained. The data were analyzed using the two-state assumption.on serines, threonines and tyrosines; the Nd1 of histidine; the Ne1 of trypto-
phan; and the three terminal non-hydrogen atoms of the amide groups of
asparagine and glutamine. Aromatic atoms were defined as the ring carbons Structure Determination
of phenylalanine, tyrosine, and tryptophan; Cg; Cd2; and Ce1 of histidine. The D178N variant of MLE was crystallized by double dialysis as for wild
We counted all other atoms as aliphatic, including S. Cofactors such as type [60]. Data were collected from a crystal flash frozen in 100 mM MES
heme were treated similarly. The treatment of histidines split the nitrogen (pH 6.5), 1 mM MnCl2, 35% MPD at the EMBL outstation in Hamburg, beam
atoms half into the PC and half into the PU categories, because a reasonable line X31 and processed with the HKL package [61]. The data from this I4
assumption is that approximately half the histidines in the structures are crystal form of MLE is merohedrally twinned, and detwinning was done as
charged and, in such a survey, it is impossible to know which ones are described elsewhere [60]. As a result of flash freezing, the unit cell shrank
charged and which are not. (In detailed analyses of particular proteins one slightly compared with wild type. Consequently, the variant structure was
would, of course, choose carefully which imidazole atoms to include in the solved by molecular replacement from the wild-type structure [28] and then
PC and PU categories, and this choice would not necessarily be the same refined using X-PLOR version 3.851 [62]. Data from 15 to 4.0 A˚ were used
for each histidine in the protein.) for the molecular replacement, after which the R factor was 35.2%. Data
The percentage surface area buried on folding for a particular protein is were then added to 3.0 A˚ resolution by a succession of cycles of rigid
calculated as 100(E-N)/E, where E and N are the accessible surface of body refinement. The model was then refined to 2.5 A˚ resolution in cycles
extended and native protein, respectively. Cofactors were included in the of manual rebuiliding and simulated annealing refinement. Strict NCS-
calculation of the accessible surface area of the native protein; solvent restraints were used throughout (weight 500 for 90% of atoms). In the final
molecules and substrate molecules were removed on the grounds that co- round of refinement, grouped B factor refinement was used. The final R
factors like heme are intrinsic part of the folded structure, while substrates factors for the model were Rwork 5 18.0% and Rfree 5 23.4% (Table 5).
and solvent molecules are not.
The sequence length is proportional to the molecular mass (M), which
Electrostatic Free Energy Calculationshas been used in similar calculations [29]. The function plotted [100(E-N)/E]
Calculations were made of the likely energetic effect of the D178N substitu-tends to 100% as the sequence length tends to infinity because the surface
tion on the stability of an MLE monomer. The model centered on the rolearea of the native protein is proportional to M2/3, while that of the extended
of charge interactions within the D150, D178/N178, H181 cluster of ionizableprotein is proportional to M1 [30]. The simple theoretical function is therefore
residues. Other ionizable residues, which interact relatively weakly over(100% 2 aL20.33), where a is a constant and L is the sequence length. Nonlin-
longer range with D178, were assumed to protonate following standardear curve fitting was done with the program NFIT (Island Products, Galves-
(unperturbed) pKas. Charge interactions were calculated with a finite differ-ton, TX). Linear regressions and other statistical analyses were done using
ence solution to the Poisson-Boltzmann equation, implemented in the pro-Microsoft Excel.
gram FDCALC [63], with protein and solvent relative dielectric values of 4
and 80, respectively, and an ionic strength of 0.4 M (matching to experiment).
The pKa calculations used a statistical treatment of interacting ionizableMutant Construction, Protein Production, and Purification
groups [64].The MLE variant CatB-D178N was generated using PCR-based, site-
directed mutagenesis [57]. This method involves two outer amplification
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